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Seit dem 1. Februar 2020 ist das Vereinigte
Königreich nicht mehr Teil der Europäischen
Union. Ein Ereignis von diesem historischen
Ausmaß und mit dieser geballten medialen
Präsenz sorgt bei Schülern für großes Interesse
und eine besondere Neugier auf die Hintergründe
und zukünftigen Entwicklungen des Brexit.
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What is happening with
Brexit now?

Dieses Themenheft aus der Reihe Special World
and Press liefert eine Sammlung journalistischer Texte rund um das Thema Brexit. Original
Pressetexte aus der Washington Post, dem Guardian
und von Bloomberg geben fundierte Einblicke in die
Geschichte des Referendums und seine Auswirkungen
auf die Europäische Union und Großbritannien.
Die Textsammlung bedient das Abiturthema
Internationale Beziehungen Großbritanniens,
insbesondere zur Europäischen Union, und ist
daher vor allem in der gymnasialen Oberstufe
ein Gewinn in der Vorbereitung auf das Englisch
abitur. Das Themenheft Brexit richtet sich
an Lernende des Sprachniveaus B2 – C2.

Q & A Confused about Brexit? We’ve tried to answer some
of the most fundamental questions about Britain’s negotiations
to leave the European Union.
By Adam Taylor
What is Brexit?
1 As former British Prime Minister Theresa May
has said, “Brexit means Brexit.” But what that
means is that Britain plans to leave the E.U., gaining the ability to control its borders and make its
own trade deals – or, as some people see it, losing the automatic free-movement and free-trade
rights that come with membership in the bloc.
Why is Britain leaving the E.U.?
2 Because Britons voted for it, 52 – 48 percent, in
a referendum on June 23, 2016. Concerns about
immigration and sovereignty were the top reasons
people voted to leave.
Who voted for Brexit?
3 England and Wales voted to leave, while Scotland and Northern Ireland wanted to remain in
the E.U. London was strongly for remain. The vote
divided both main political parties: Conservatives
and Labour. Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn voted
to remain although he is lukewarm on the E.U. and
has regularly criticized it as a capitalist club. Some
Conservatives voted to remain although they are
currently dominated by a pro-Brexit faction, chief
among them Prime Minister Boris Johnson, who
led the official campaign to leave the E.U.

his predecessor’s, with language on the transition timing, the rights of E.U. nationals, and the
amount of money Britain has to pay the E.U. – the
“divorce bill” – largely the same. Where it differs
significantly, however, is how it handles Northern
Ireland and the risk of a hard border with Ireland.
6 Johnson’s deal says that the entire United
Kingdom will leave the E.U. customs union and
that there will be a legal customs border between
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. In
practice, it could be argued that this means the
customs border would be across the sea between
Britain and Northern Ireland.
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How would this work in practice?
7 For example, if goods are being sent from London to Belfast, they would be checked at points of
entry into Northern Ireland. If something is at risk
of being transported onward to the Republic of Ireland, duty would be paid on the goods, with firms
eligible for refunds if they can prove that the goods
remained in Northern Ireland. The deal also says
that Northern Ireland lawmakers will get a vote on
how closely they want to stay aligned with the E.U.
after four years and that Northern Ireland will remain aligned with E.U. law on value-added tax on
goods.

How is this different from May’s deal?
8 May had taken a different approach, proposing
what was known as a “backstop” for the Irish border, essentially an insurance policy against a hard
border.That idea argued that until a future trade
deal somehow dispenses with the need for border
checks, or until technology is developed that does
the job of border agents and achieves
invisible
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border, the backstop would require Britain to remain in the E.U. customs union and parts of the
Why is Ireland such a big deal in Brexit?
er leadership contest. Johnson quickly emerged
single market. That idea was controversial in part
9 An open border on the island of Ireland has as a front-runner, winning considerable support
because Britain would be subject to E.U. rules even
helped to resolve decades of conflict – allowing from Conservative Party members. He became
What is new in Johnson’s deal?
after losing its say over them, provoking a fierce
“unionists” in Northern Ireland to feel securely prime minister on July 24, 2019.
5 Much of Johnson’s deal remains the same as response from hard-line Brexiteers.
part of Britain while Northern Irish “republicans”
can feel connected to the Republic of Ireland in What happened to him suspending Parliament?
0 – 3 NEGOTIATIONS “nIÆg´USi"eIS´nz‘ Verhandlungen — trade deal Handelsabkommen —the
south. But that
open border has been possible 12 Shortly after becoming prime minister, Johnfree-movement
right
Freizügigkeit — concerns “k´n"s‰…nz‘ Bedenken — sovereignty “"sÅvr´nti‘ Souveränität — to divide
spalten —
only because
thelukeE.U.’s customs union and single son announced that he intended to suspend Parwarm “Ælu…k"wO…m‘ lauwarm; h.: mäßig begeistert — faction Fraktion; Lager — campaign Kampagne
market avoid the need for border checks. If North- liament for five weeks ahead of the Oct. 31 Brexit
4 – 6 withdrawal agreement “wID"drO…´l‘ Austrittsabkommen — to set out im Detail darlegen — transition period
ern Ireland leaves the E.U., along with the rest of deadline, a move that critics said was designed to
Übergangszeitraum — national Staatsbürger(in) — to get into s.th. s. mit etw. näher befassen — predecessor “"pri…
Britain, there will have to be a different way to pre- limit the amount of time that lawmakers could dedIÆses´‘ Vorgänger(in) — customs union Zollunion
serve
an
open
border
bate his deal. However, Britain’s Supreme Court
7
point of entry Grenzübergangsstelle — to be at risk of doing Gefahr laufen zu tun — to transport onward and maintain peace.
soon ruled that his decision was unlawful and orweitertransportieren — eligible for refunds “"elIdZ´b´l‘ rückerstattungsberechtigt — lawmaker Abgeordnete(r) — to
Why does Parliament need to approve
dered the suspension void.
stay aligned with s.th. “´"laInd‘ an etw. gebunden bleiben — value-added tax Mehrwertsteuer
8
a Brexit—deal,
given that there was already
backstop Vorsichtsmaßnahme; h.: Backstop — insurance policy “In"SU´r´ns‘ (fig) Absicherung
to dispense
with s.th. etw. unnötig machen — to be subject to s.th. etw. unterliegen — say Mitsprache — a
toreferendum?
provoke “-"-‘ hervorWhy do people think a “no-deal Brexit”
rufen — fierce response “fI´s‘ heftige Reaktion — Brexiteer Brexit-Befürworter(in)
10 The referendum wasn’t legally binding, and it could be bad?
asked people only whether they wanted in or out 13 Most economists would say a no-deal Brexit, a
of the E.U. – not how they should leave. Because scenario in which Britain leaves without an agreeBritain is a parliamentary democracy, meaning ment with the E.U. and without the two-year tranParliament is sovereign, it was agreed after a sition period that comes with it, would significantlengthy legal debate that Parliament would get a ly disrupt Britain’s foreign trade. Most probably,
“meaningful vote” on the deal – a decision that sig- Britain would revert to World Trade Organization
nificantly complicated Britain’s negotiations. …
trade rules at its borders. But the sudden break
could cause major disruptions to trade and travel.
How did Johnson become prime minister?
The International Monetary Fund projected that
11 After May announced she would step down as up to 8 percent of Britain’s gross domestic product
prime minister, the Conservative Party held anoth- could be lost.
What is the deal that Johnson worked out in
Brussels?
4 The proposed withdrawal agreement would
set out things such as a timetable for a transition
period, what happens to E.U. nationals living in
Britain and the amount of money Britain has to
pay the E.U. It doesn’t get into anything about
trade deals or other aspects of the future relationship between Britain and the E.U. That’s saved for
a separate set of negotiations.
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9 – 11 to resolve beilegen — unionist “"ju…nj´nIst‘ Befürworter(in) der Union Nordirlands mit Großbritannien — republican Befürworter(in) eines vereinigten Irlands — single market Binnenmarkt — given angesichts — legally
binding rechtsverbindlich — sovereign “"sÅv´rIn‘ souverän — lengthy “"leNTi‘ langwierig — meaningful bedeutsam
— to step down zurücktreten — leadership contest Kampf um den Parteivorsitz — front-runner Favorit
12
to suspend parliament “s´"spend‘ das P. in e-e Zwangspause schicken — move Schritt — to limit beschränken
— Supreme Court “su…Æpri…m"kO…t‘ oberstes Gericht — to rule entscheiden — unlawful “øn"lO…f´l‘ gesetzwidrig — to
order s.th. void etw. für nichtig erklären — suspension Aussetzung; Sperre
13
to disrupt durcheinanderbringen; s.w.u. disruption Störung; Behinderung — foreign trade Außenhandel —
to revert to s.th. “rI"v‰…t‘ zu etw. zurückkehren — World Trade Organization Welthandesorganisation — International Monetary Fund “"mønIt´ri‘ Int. Währungsfonds — to project “-"-‘ prognostizieren — gross domestic product
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